MONDAY LUNCHES

Term 1  Once a Month

Chicken salad roll, Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, carrot, cheese and mayo.  $ 4.00

Plain hot dog  $ 2.50
  With cheese  .50c extra
  No extra charge for sauce

Zooper dooper  $ 1.00

Fruit juice  $ 1.50

Orders must be written on clean paper bag (Name, grade, order and total) one bag per student with correct money enclosed. Change can be given, but no responsibility can be taken after change is placed in child’s bag. Parents who help on the day their child/children receive a free lunch. If you are able to help us with lunches between 11.30am & 1.30pm please contact Catherine on 0426 982 388

DATES & ROSTER

Monday 9th of February
Catherine Brown  0426 982 388

Helper needed

Monday 2nd of March
Catherine Brown 0426 982 388

Helper needed